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By Mr. Corriveau of Sturbridge, petition of Paul J. Corriveau and John J.
Conte relative to the sale, possession, carrying and use of firearms, certain knives,
and other deadly and dangerous weapons or instruments. Public Safety.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Eight.
sale, possession, carrying and use of
FIREARMS, CERTAIN KNIVES, AND OTHER DEADLY AND DANGEROUS

An Act relative to

the

WEAPONS AND INSTRUMENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows:
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Section 1. Section 12 of chapter Bof the General Laws
as it was inserted by chapter 219 of the acts of 1938 and
later amended by chapter 66 of the acts of 1917, is hereby
further amended by striking out the last sentence and inserting in place thereof, the following sentence:—The superintendent may furnish said capitol police officers with such
weapons and equipment that may be necessary for them to
carry out their prescribed duties; and in case of an emergency,
may assign and equip for extra duty such employees in his
department as may be required for the proper protection of
all commonwealth property under his jurisdiction.
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Section 2. Section 6B of chapter 21 of the General Laws,
as most recently amended by section 2 of chapter 521 of the
acts of 1961, is hereby further amended by striking out the
last sentence as it appears in said chapter and section, and
inserting in place thereof the following sentences: —The director may, in writing, authorize the possession or carrying
of any weapon or article that may be necessary in the performance of the official duties of any assistants, natural resource officers, or other employees who are under his supervision.
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Section 3. Section 98 of chapter 41 of the General Laws
1
2 is hereby amended by striking out the entire third sentence,
3 as it was inserted by section 1 of chapter 688 of the acts of
4 1957.
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Section 4. Section 61 of chapter 92 of the General Laws,
as most recently amended by section 2 of chapter 162 of the
acts of 1954, is hereby further amended by striking out the
entire section and inserting in place thereof, the following:—■
Section 61. The police appointed or employed by the commission, except special women police officers, shall have within
the metropolitan parks district and within the cities and towns
outside said district wherein any of the property of the metropolitan water and sewerage districts is situated, all the powers
of police officers and constables of the cities and towns in
this commonwealth, except the power of serving and executing
civil process. The commission may furnish said officers with
any weapon or other article that may be necessary for them
to carry out their duties, and said commission may authorize
the possession or carrying of said weapons or equipment anywhere in the commonwealth.
(Editorial Note; This rewording would be in keeping with the theory
that the statute should avoid the use of terms that limit the possession or
carrying to specific types of weapons, and allow wider discretion on the
part of the commission to equip the officers with any article or weapon
that might be necessary to carry out their police duties.)
—

Section 5. Section IS of chapter 131 of the General Laws
as most recently amended by section 18 of chapter 524 of the
acts of 1964, is hereby further amended by striking out the
last sentence and inserting in place thereof, the following:—
The director, subject to the approval of the governor, may
furnish officers and employees of his department with any
weapon or other article that might be necessary in order to
carry out their official duties, and he may authorize the posses-9 sion or carrying of such anywhere within the commonwealth.
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(Editorial Note: —The rewording of this section would in effect strike
out the words “revolver”, “club”, “billy”, etc., and permit wider discretion on the part of the director to issue such weapons or equipment that
he might feel is necessary to carry out the assigned duties.)
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Section 6. Section 121 of chapter 140 of the General Laws
1
2 is hereby further amended by striking out said section 121, as
3 inserted by section 4 of chapter 688 of the acts of 1957, and as
4 most recently amended by chapter 186 of the acts of 1960.
(Editorial Note; This section would be replaced by a newly proposed
the sale,
section, encompassed within the proposed Chapter 269 A
possession, etc. of dangerous weapons.)
—

on

Section 7. Section one hundred twenty-two of said chap1
ter
one hundred forty, as most recently amended by section two
-2
3 of chapter two hundred ninety-six of the acts of nineteen hun-4 dred fifty-nine is hereby repealed.
(Editorial Note: —The general text of this statute is still held and will
be found in the proposed new chapter on the sale, possession, etc. of
firearms.)

Section 8. Section one hundred twenty-two Aof said chap1
-2 ter one hundred forty as amended by section three of chapter
3 two hundred ninety-six of the acts of nineteen hundred fifty-4 nine, is hereby repealed.
(Editorial Note; —This section is contained within the newly proposed
chapter on the sale, possession etc. of firearms.)

Section 9. Section one hundred twenty-three of said chap1
-2 ter one hundred forty as amended by section four of chapter
3 two hundred ninety-six of the acts of nineteen hundred fifty-4 nine is hereby repealed.
(Editorial Note; This section is repeated with some minor modifications
in the newly proposed chapter 269A, which would cover all of the laws
on the sale, possession and use of firearms.)
—

1
Section 10. Section one hundred twenty-four of said chap-2 ter one hundred forty, as amended by section five of chapter
3 four hundred ninety-five of the acts of nineteen hundred eleven
4 is hereby repealed.
1
Section 11. Section one hundred twenty-five of said chap-2 ter one hundred forty as amended by section eight of chapter
3 six hundred eighty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred fifty-4 seven is hereby repealed.
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Section 12. Section one hundred twenty-six of said chapter one hundred forty as amended by chapter forty-nine of the
acts of nineteen hundred fifty-eight is hereby repealed.

1

Section 13. Chapter 140 is further amended by striking
out said section 127, as inserted by section 10 of chapter 688
the acts of 1957.

1

Section 14. Chapter 40 of the General Laws is further
intended by striking out section 128, as enacted by section 11
of chapter 688 of the acts of 1957.

>

3

Section 15. Section 129 of said chapter 140, as amended
section twelve of chapter six hundred eighty-eight of the
ts of nineteen hundred fifty-seven, is hereby repealed.

'

1

1
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Section 16. Said chapter 140 is further amended by striking out section 130 as amended by section 5 of chapter 296 of
the acts of 1959.

Section 17. Said chapter 140 of the General Laws, is further amended by striking out the entire section 131, as amended
by section 6 of chapter 296 of the acts of 1959; and as it was
4 later amended by chapter 293 of the acts of 1959.
i
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Section 18. Said chapter 140 is further amended by striking out section 131A, as amended by section 7 of chapter 296

of the acts of 1959.

Section 19. Section one hundred thirty-one Bof said chapter one hundred forty, as amended by section seventeen of
chapter six hundred eighty-eight of the acts of nineteen hun4 dred fifty-seven is hereby repealed.
1

>

3

Section 20. Section one hundred thirty-one Cof said chapter one hundred forty, as most recently amended by section
3 eighteen of chapter six hundred eighty-eight of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred fifty-seven is repealed.
1

9

1

Section 21.

Section one hundred thirty-one Fof said chap-
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2 ter 110 is hereby further amended by striking out section 131E,
3 as it appears in section 20 of chapter 688 of the acts of 1957.
Section 22. Section one hundred thirty-one Fof said chap1
2 ter one hundred forty as most recently amended by section eight
3 of chapter two hundred ninety-six of the acts of nineteen hun4 dred fifty-nine, is hereby repealed
Section 23. Said chapter 140 is hereby amended by stril
1
amended by chapter 447 of the acts
2 ing out section 131 G
3 of 1964.

as
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Section 24. Section 2of chapter 147 of the General Laws,
as inserted by section 2 of chapter 322 of the acts of 1925, is
hereby amended by striking out the fifth sentence and inserting in place thereof the following sentence: —The connnissioner may authorize the issuance of badges or other forms of
identification to officers, inspectors, or employees of the department, and he may further authorize the issuance, possession,
or carrying, of any weapon or other article that may be required by said officers or employees in the carrying out of the
prescribed duties.
(Editorial Note:—The present wording in the statute limits the officer
to the carrying of “revolvers”, “clubs”, etc.; but the proposed wording
would permit wider discretion on the part of the commissioner and not
limit the officers to the carrying of specific types of weapons.)

1
Section 25. Section eight Aof chapter one hundred forty-2 seven of the General Laws as most recently amended by chapter
3 one hundred seventy-four of the acts of nineteen hundred thirty-4 nine, is hereby repealed.
(Editorial Note:—This present statute authorizes the carrying of firearms, etc. by sheriffs, deputies, correctional officers, and others. The same
authority would be rewritten in one of the newly proposed statutes in the
general weapons statutes of the proposed chapter 269A. In other words,
one section to cover all authorities of the state, county, or municipality.)

1
Section 26. Section one hundred two Aof chapter two
2 hundred sixty-six of the General Laws, as inserted by chapter
3 three hundred seventeen of the acts of nineteen hundred thirty,
4 is hereby repealed.
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(Editorial Note: —This statute deals with the possession of an “infernal
machine”. It has been suggested that this matter be covered in the newlyproposed chapter 269A, dealing with the sale, possession, and use of

firearms and other dangerous weapons.)

1
Section 27. Chapter 269 of the General Laws is hereby
by striking out sections 10, 10A, 11, 118, 11C, 12,
amended
2
12A, 1211 and 12D, as most recently amended by chapter 688
of the acts of 1957.

Section 28. Section eleven Aof said chapter two hundred
2 sixty-nine of the General Laws, as it was inserted by chapter
3 one hundred ninety-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred thirty4

seven,

is also

repealed

Section 29. Said chapt r 269 is hereby further amended
1
2 by striking out section 12A as most recently amended bv sec3 tion 9 of chapter 296 of the acts of 1959
Section 30. Section fourteen of chapter two hundred sixty1
-2 nine as most recently amended by chapter three hundred twen-3 tv-two of the acts of nineteen hundred fiftv-eight, is hereby
4 repealed.
Section 31. Said chapter 269 is hereby further amended
1
2 bv inserting after said chapter 269, the following:—
Chapter

4
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15
16

269A.

Section I. Words and phrases—Words importing the singular number may extend and be allied to several persons or
things, and words importing the plural number may include
the singular, and when used in the following sections the words
and phrases as listed herein, shall be construed as follows:
Air-pistol, shall be any weapon or toy by whatever name
known, designed to be fired in one hand only and capable of
discharging a shot, pellet, dart, or other missile, by means of
a spring, compressed air, carbon dioxide or other gas, or by a
combination of any such means; but shall not include spring
guns designed to propel a plastic or wooden missile at relatively
low velocities. Any air, gas, or spring gun that has been adopted
or modified for use as a firearm shall be so classified.
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Air-rifle, shall be a shoulder weapon or toy, commonly known
18 as a “BB” gun, or one of like nature, designed to discharge a
19 missile of any description in a manner similar to the air pistol
20 however, any such weapon that has been adapted or modified
21 to discharge a projectile as a firearm shall be so classified.
Antique-weapon, shall mean any pistol, revolver, or shoulder
22
28 weapon, utilizing an early type of ignition, including but not
24 limited to, flint-locks, wheel-locks, match-locks, pin-fire, or the
25 like, if said type of weapons were manufactured prior to the
26 year 1870.
Black-jack, shall be any leather, rubber, or plastic covered
27
28 club, weighted at the head, having an elastic of flexible shaft
29 or handle.
Blank-pistol, shall be any pistol or revolver designed to pro80
-81 dnce a visible or audible effect by the combustion of an ex-32 plosive composition but shall not include toys in which paper
88 or plastic caps are used; however, any such article that has
84 been adapted or modified for use as a firearm shall be so
85 classified.
86
Bind (jeon, shall be any club-like weapon having a rigid or
87 firm shaft or handle, weighted or not at the end or head, and
88 having sufficient weight and length to inflict injury to a person,
89 when used, attempted or threatened to be used as such.
Conviction, shall mean a finding or verdict of guilty, or a
40
41 plea of guilty, whether or not final sentence is imposed.
42
Crime of violence, shall mean and include any of the follow-48 ing crimes or an attempt, to commit any of the same: treason,
44 murder, manslaughter, kidnapping, rape, mayhem, assault with
45 nr by means of a deadly or dangerous weapon, assault to do
46 great bodily harm, robbery, burglary, house breaking, break-47 ing and entrv and larcenv.
48
Daqqer, shall include any knife, by whatever name known,
49 having a fixed blade of any shape with one or more sharpened
50 or pointed edges; but shall not include any hunting, fishing,
51 domestic or industrial knives or tools, which are carried as such
52 by an individual participating in such sport or like activity, or
53 by one who is actively engaged or gainfully employed in a field,
54 or other lawful work, which requires the use of such weapons

55 and when he is so engaged.
56
Dealer, shall mean any person

engaged in the

business of

8
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57 selling firearms or who is in the business as a gunsmith, at
58 retail, for a profit or gain.
59
Dirk-knife, shall be any pocket or clasp knife, by whatever
60 name known, having a blade of any shape with one or more
61 sharpened edges; the blade of which is three and one half or
62 more inches in length; however, it shall not include industrial
63 knives or tools when used in the pursuit of a lawful profession.
Firearm, shall mean any device by whatever name known,
64
65 which is capable of discharging any type of projectile by means
66 of a gas generated from an explosive composition; or any part
67 or parts thereof which through a minor repair, adjustment, or
68 alteration, will render such to be a serviceable firearm.
69
Gunsmith, shall be any person who engages in the business
70 of repairing, altering, cleaning, polishing, engraving, blueing,
71 or performing any mechanical operation on any firearm on an
72 individual order basis, but not to include the minor repair or
73 adjustment of firearms, at net cost, during any pistol, revolver,
74 rifle or shotgun competition on an approved range.
75
Incendiary device, shall include, but not be limited to, any
76 incendiary device, apparatus, article or equipment, by whatever
77 name known, designed, intended, or constructed, to cause dam-78 age to a person or property by combustion, fire, burning or the
79 like; provided, however, it shall not include any article, tool or
80 other equipment that is kept, transported, or used for a lawful
81 purpose, profession or trade and in a lawful manner.
82
Infernal machine, shall include, but not be limited to, any
83 time bomb, home-made apparatus, articles, or device, designed,
84 intended, or constructed, to cause damage to a person or prop-85 erty by explosion, deflagration, or detonation, or the like;
86 provided, however, it shall not include any article, tool or other
87 equipment kept, transported, or used, for a lawful purpose,
88 profession, or trade and in accordance with other provisions
89 of law.
90
Licensing authorities, unless otherwise designated, shall
91 mean the commissioner or the chief of police, or the board or
92 officer having control of the policy in any city or town.
93
Machine gun, shall be a weapon of any description, by what-94 ever name known, which is capable of discharging a number
95 of projectiles in rapid succession by one manual or mechanical
96 action on the trigger or firing mechanism.

■
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97 Metallic knuckles, shall be any device made of brass, iron,
98 steel, aluminum, plastic or hard rubber, or of any other resil-99 ieut material, designed or shaped to lit over the hand or the
100 lingers for use as an offensive weapon.
101 Person, shall, unless the context otherwise requires, include
102 any individual, partnership, firm, association, or corporation.
103. Pistol, shall be any firearm designed to be fired in one hand
104 only, and having a chamber integral or permanently aligned
105 with the bore, or any part or parts thereof which may be
106 capable of discharging a projectile as a firearm.
106 Pistol cane, shall be any device having the appearance of
106 b walking stick, cane, or swagger stick, but designed to con106c ceal a weapon capable of discharging a projectile as a firearm.
Purchase, shall include hire, accept or borrow, and the ex107
108 pression purchasing shall be construed accordingly.
109 Revolver, shall mean a weapon designed to be fired in one
110 hand only, and one having a cylinder mounted on an axis
111 parallel with that of the barrel; or any part or parts thereof
112 which may be capable of discharging a projectile as a firearn
113 Sawed-off rifle, shall include any rifle of any caliber having

a
a

*

114 any part of the barrel, stock, or both removed; unless said
115 weapon has an overall length of greater than twenty-six inches.
116
Sawed-off shotgun, shall include any shotgun or combination
117 of shotgun and rifle, having any part of the barrel, stock, or
118 both removed; unless said weapon has an overall length of
119 greater than twenty-six inches
120
Silencer, shall be any device that is designed or intended to
121 muffle or lessen the sound of the discharge of any type of a
122 firearm; but not to include any muzzle-brakes, blast-reducers,

123 compensators, or

adjustable chokes, or other

similar devices

124 that are designed and intended for recoil or blast reduction.
125
Slung-shot, shall be any device having a mass of metal, stone,
126 or other dense substance affixed to a flexible shaft, handle, cord,
127 or strap and which allows it to be used as an offensive weapon.

*

128. Switchblade knife, shall mean anv knife bv whatever name
129 known, having a blade or blades of which opens automatically
130 by hand pressure applied to a button or other device in the
131 handle of the knife, or by operation of inertia, gravity, or both
132 Sword cane, shall include any device, by whatever name
133 known, having the appearance of a walking stick, cane, swagger
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134 stick, or the like; but is designed or intended to conceal a keen
135 bladed or pointed instrument of any shape or size.
Tear-gas, shall include all liquid, gaseous or solid substance
136
137 designed or intended to produce physical discomfort or injury
138 through being vaporized or otherwise dispersed in the air.
Tear-gas ammunition, shall include any shell, cartridge, pro139
-140 jectile, grenade or bomb, capable of being discharged or ex-141 ploded, resulting in the emission or release of tear gas.
Tear gas weapon, shall include any fountain pen or pencil
142
143 billy, or other contrivance, instrument, or device, whether it
144 is portable or fixed, which is designed or intended to discharge
145 or release tear gas; however, any of the aforementioned articles
146 that is found to have been adapted or modified for use as a fire-147 arm, or as a high or low explosive device, shall be so classified.
148
Section 2. False Information, Penalty: Whoever knowingly
149 offers or gives false information concerning his full name, ad-150 dress, date and place of birth, citizenship status, occupation,
151 criminal record or subversive character, in purchasing or other-152 wise procuring a firearm or machine gun, or in making applica-153 tion for any form of license or permit issued in connection with
154 such, shall be punished for the first offense by confinement in
155 a jail or house of correction for not more than one year or by
156 a fine of not more than five hundred dollars; and whoever, after
157 having been convicted of a violation of this section commits a
158 second or subsequent offense, shall be punished by imprison-159 ment for not less than one nor more than five years.
160
Whoever knowingly allows the use of his license or permit
161 by another person for the purpose of transporting or purchas-162 ing a pistol, revolver, or machine-gun, shall be punished by a
163 similar fine or like confinement, and said license or permit shall
164 be deemed to be forfeited; provided, however, that this section
165 shall not be construed in such a way as to prohibit a licensed
166 person from transporting firearms of another to or from a
167 target range, dealer’s place of business, or gunsmith’s shop, if
168 they are to be worked for a lawful purpose.
169
Section 3. Retail Dealers License, Eligibility for—Any per-170 son, residing or having a place of business within this common-171 wealth and being over the age of twenty-one, shall be eligible
172 for a retail dealer’s license to sell firearms or machine guns,
173 or to engage in the business of a gunsmith, or both; except an

f
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alien, a person who has been convicted of a crime of violence,
or one who has been convicted of any federal or state narcotic
or harmful drug law, or any person who is mentally incompetent, or one under treatment or confinement for drug addiction
178 or habitual drunkenness, or one who for justiliable reasons is
171) deemed to be an improper person by the appropriate licensing
ISO authority. Any person who has been under treatment for hab181 itual drunkenness or for drug addiction and is deemed to be
182 cured of such condition by competent medical authority may
174
175
170
177

*

183 make application for said license after the expiration of five
184 years from the date of such finding and upon the presentation
185 of an affidavit issued by said authority to that effect
180
Section //. Dealer’s License, Issuance of—The licensing au
187 thority may issue a license to sell, at retail, firearms, machine
188 guns, or to engage in the business of a gunsmith, or such license
18!) as has been applied for with relation thereto, to any person
190 qualified under the provisions of the preceding section; how191 ever, any license to sell machine-guns shall be subject to review
192 and the approval of the commissioner of public safety.
The authority to whom such application is made shall cause
193
194 one copy of the applicant’s fingerprints, on an appropriate
195 form, to be forwarded to said commissioner; provided, however,
19(> hat the same individual previously licensed under this section
197 and applying for a renewal thereof, may submit the impression
198 of a single finger with his application, if a complete set of his
199 prints has been previously submitted to said authority. Within
200 thirty days thereafter, said commissioner shall advise the licNy criminal
201 ensing authority in writing of any
crir
record or other
202 adverse information concerning the applicant
203
All forms required in the issuance of said license shall be
204 prescribed by said commissioner for the purpose of standardiza205 tion, and shall be furnished at cost. The fee for any lice:
license
206 issued under this section shall be set by the authority empow
207 ered to issue same, but shall not exceed twenty-five dollars per
208 annum, and shall be payable to the commonwealth in accord1 if
209 ance with existing law and policy.
public
The
210
commissioner of
c safety
safe
shall be notified bv the
211 licensing authority, on forms furnished for that purpose, of the
212 granting of any license, renewal thereof, or renewal of an ex
213 pired license, and said licensing authority shall keep a record
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of all licenses issued, together with an accounting of the fees
connected therewith.
Section 5. Dealers License, Tenure,Limitations, Suspension
or Revocation; Provisions for—Any license issued in accordance with the provisions of the preceding section shall be valid
for any period of from one to six years, whichever is most convenient to the licensee and the issuing authority; unless said
license is suspended or revoked in accordance with law. The
222 authority empowered to issue said license may subject the lic223 ensee to any reasonable limitation or condition that he may
224 deem necessary and advisable for the safe and proper operation

214
215
216
217
-218
219
-220
221

225 of the business.
226
Said authorities, after due notice to the licensee and having
afforded
227
him an opportunity to be heard may declare a license
228 forfeited, or may suspend any license for such period of time
229 as they may deem proper; upon satisfactory proof that the lic230 ensee or one of his agents has violated or permitted a violation
231 of any condition thereof, or that said licensee has been con-232 victed of any crime affecting his eligibility for said license. If
233 the license is declared forfeited, the licensee shall be disquali-234 tied to receive a license for one year after the expiration of the
235 license so forfeited. The licensing authority shall notify the
236 commissioner of public safety, on forms furnished for that pur7 pose, of any licensed declared forfeited or suspended.
Any license may be transferred from one location to another
238
239 within the city or town where it is in force, but such transfer
240 shall be granted only to the original licensee and shall be sub-241 ject to the same limitations upon which the original license
242 was granted, and said authorities shall notify the commissioner
243 of public safety of any such transfer, in writing.
244
Section 6. Dealer’s License, Right of Appeal for—Any per245 son who is aggrieved by any limitation or restriction imposed
6 on a retail dealer’s license to sell firearms or machine-guns, or
247 to engage in the business of a gunsmith, by the licensing author
248 ity, or by any refusal to issue or renew said licenses, or by any
249 suspension or revocation of such, may, within thirty days after
250 receipt of notice of such action and without prejudice to any
251 other course of action open to him in law and equity, appeal to
252 the district court, in the county or district wherein such adverse

353 action to the applicant was made.
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254
On such appeal, the court shall set a date lor a hearing and
255 shall inquire into the facts, de nova, and unless it finds that
256 such action on the part of the licensing authority was for just
257 and proper cause, it shall order said license to be issued, re-258 newed, or restored, or any limitation or restriction imposed
259 thereon to be removed or modified, as the case may be. For the
260 purposes as set forth in this section, the finding of the court
261 shall be final, and no additional or subsequent appeal may be
262 made by the same applicant to said court on the same facts,
263 within one year from the date of the final finding.
264
Section 7. Retail Dealer’s License, Conditions of—A license,
265 in addition to any limitation that may be imposed thereon in
266 accordance with the provisions of the preceding section, shall
267 be subject to the following conditions:
268
First, that the provisions in regard to the license and the
269 building in which the business is to be carried on shall be
270 strictly adhered to, and the license shall not protect a licensee
271 or his agent who conducts or attempts to conduct his business
272 at any other place.
273
Second, that every licensee or agent thereof shall before de-274 livery of a firearm or machine gun make or cause to be made
275 a true and legible entry in a sales record book or other form
276 kept for that purpose and furnished, at cost, by the commis-277 sioner of public safety, specifying a complete description of the
278 firearm, including but not limited to, the make, type, model,
279 caliber or gauge, type of ignition and serial number, if any,
280 date, time and nature of transaction, name, address, date of
281 birth and occupation of the buyer; and before delivery as
282 aforesaid, shall require the buyer to personally sign his name
283 in such form or forms.
284
Third, that no delivery of a pistol, revolver, or machine-gun
285 shall be made to any person who fails to produce a license or
286 permit to purchase such weapons, or other form of identifica-287 tion as may be required by the laws of this commonwealth.
288 Fourth, that if a permit to purchase any pistol, revolver, or
289 machine-gun is required by other law, the licensee or his agent
290 shall take up such permit and endorse upon it the date and
291 place of sale, and shall cause such permit or a copy thereof to
292 be forwarded to the commissioner of public safety.
293
Fifth, if the laws of this commonwealth accept a license-to-
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194 carry pistols or revolvers or a license to possess a machine-gun
!95 as valid permits to purchase such weapons, the dealer or his
296 agent shall be held responsible for proper inspection of said
297 license or permit and to determine to the best of his ability
298 that the buyer is a valid holder thereof; and prior to the deliv299 ery of any weapon authorized by such, he shall cause the num300 ber of the license or permit to be recorded in the sales book
101 or other form with the information required under the preced302 ing second condition.
Sixth, that the licensee shall, once a week, send copies of
303
304 sales of pistols, revolvers, or machine-guns, made by him or his
305 agent for the preceding seven days to the commissioner of pub306 lie safety, and to any other authority as may be required by law.
307
Seventh, that a license limited to the business of gunsmith
308 shall not be required to forward reports of the work performed
309 under said license; but shall maintain at his place of business
310 an accurate and legible accounting of the nature and type of
311 work performed, together with the name and address of the
12

customer,

*

Eighth, that the licensee, in carrying out the duties as herein
13
314 prescribed, shall utilize such books or forms that have been
315 approved and furnished by the commissioner of public safety,
316 but not at a cost in excess thereof.
Ninth, that no pistol, revolver, or machine-gun may be disayed in any outer window or other place where they may he
essible to theft, handling or use by unauthorized persons;
*2O 3xcept that a, prospective buyer may be allowed to inspect and
321 examine such weapons, but only under the direct supervision
he licensee or his agent
Penth, that if the commonwealth requires a license to carry
dols and revolvers or a license to possess a, machine gun,
dealer shall be prohibited from allowing a buyer, not having
d license in his possession, from departing from his place of
ivith such weapon sold to him
h, that the licensee shall instruct and advise all of
19 his employees who might be charged with the handling of such
the course of routine business of these conditions,
iv violation of such by any employee or agent shall be
use for suspension or revocation.
Twelfth, that the licensee shall keep a legible accounting of

*
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334 the firearms or machine guns received for resale, the date of
335 receipt together with the name and address of the supplier,
336 whether it be an individual person or a wholesale source of
337 supply.
Thirteenth, that the licensee shall permit the inspection of
338
339 his records or place of business, at any reasonable hour of the
340 daytime or the nighttime, by any law enforcement officer hav341 ing jurisdiction wherein said license is in effect.
342
Section 8. Temporary License to Sell Firearms; at Exhihi343 lions, Conventions, etc.—The commissioner of public safety
344 may, on such reasonable and fair terms as he may prescribe,
345 issue temporary licenses to persons, firms, or corporations,
346 whether they be residents or non-residents, to engage in the sale,
347 exposing for sale, barter, or exchange of any type of firearms
348 during any convention, meeting, exhibition, fair, or gathering,
349 of responsible firearm groups or associations being held within
350 this commonwealth.
351
Anv sale or transaction involving a resident of this corn352 monwealth may only be made in strict compliance with the
353 laws governing such purchase or possession, as set forth in
354 other provisions of this chapter. No sale, exchange, or other
355 transaction involving a non-resident buver shall be made ex356 cept in compliance with the laws of the buyer’s state, and no
357 deliverv shall be made within this commonwealth unless such
78 delivery has been authorized by other provisions of this chapter.
359
Said authority may set a fee, payable to the commonwealth,
360 and shall have the authority to declare any temporary 11361 cense issued under this section to be forfeited and void for a
362 violation of anv of the conditions thereof, or for anv other
363 justifiable cause.
364
Any applicant aggrieved by the refusal of said authority
365 to issue a temporarv license to sell firearms at anv such
366 convention, meeting, exhibition, fair, or gathering, may appeal
367 to the judicial authority having original and general juris368 diction in the district wherein such action was made The
369 court upon reviewing the facts, may declare such action to
370 be unreasonable or unfair and upon such adjudication, said
371 license shall be issued bv the commissioner.
372 Section 9. Sale of a firearm hy Individual; Other than a■
373 Licensed Ttenler—Any bona fide resident of this common-
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371 wealth may, without being licensed as a retail dealer, sell,
375 expose for sale, offer or advertise for sale, a total of four
376 firearms within any calender year; provided, however, that
377 no pistol or revolver shall be sold to any person who does
378 not have a “license-to-carry” or a “permit-to-purchase”,
379 issued in accordance with other provisions of this chapter—
380 nor may any rifle or shotgun be sold to any minor who does
381 not display a hunting or sporting license issued in accordance
382 with the laws of this commonwealth, plus the written consent
383 of said minor’s parent, guardian, or other responsible person
381 acting in their absence and welfare, authorizing the trans385
386
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action

Any such transaction shall be reported forthwith to the
chief of police, or the be
d or officer having control of the
police, in the city or
of both the seller and the buyer;
nd a written report of the entire transaction with a complete
description of the weapon or weapons shall be forwarded to
the commissioner of public safetv
ls a pistol or revolver from any
Any person who pursource outside of this c
nomvealth shall report in writin
to the commissioner of public safety within seven days after
the receipt of said weapon, and shall furnish a complete de
iption of the weapon purchased or otherwise obtained, ineluding the caliber, make and
id serial number,
number. date of trans
o
the
seller.
He shall also furnish
action, name and address
his own name, address, date if birth and occupation.
'i 10. A liens, Min
Sale or Delivery of Firearms
Xo person, licensed or c herwise, may sell or furnish firearms or ammunition to an alien or minor, except in accordance
with
with the following conditions. First, a shotgun or rifle, or amion therefor, may be sold or furnished to an alien where
nd if the laws of this commonwealth permit such possession
use and only when said alien displays written permission
sued by competent authority in accordance with existing
law. Second, a shotgun or rifle, or ammunition therefor, may
old or furnished to a minor who displays a hunting or
lorting license issued him in accordance with the provisions
f chapter one hundred and thirty-one, and who displays the
written consent of his parent or guardian, or other responsible
person acting in their absence and interest, in which such
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414 sale or delivery has been authorized. Third, a pistol or re-415 volver, or ammunition therefor, may be sold hy a licensed
416 retail dealer, or furnished by another, to a minor who has
417 been issued a license to carry said weapons in accordance with
418 other provisions of this chapter, upon presentation and dis-419 play of said permit together with the written consent of said
420 minor’s parent, guardian, or other responsible person acting
421 in their absence and interest, in which it is stated that said
422 sale or delivery is authorized.
Nothing in this section should be construed as preventing
423

424 a parent or guardian from furnishing a shotgun or rifle, or
425 ammunition for either weapon, to his child or ward for
426 sporting purposes or other lawful pursuits, nor shall it be a
427 limitation upon any qualified instructor or teacher who has
428 the written permission of the minor’s parent or guardian to
429 teach said minor the safe and proper use of such weapons.
430
Section 11. Manufacture and Sale of Certain Dangerous
431 Articles; Limitations on—No person shall, contrary to law,
432 manufacture or cause to be manufactured, sell, expose or
433 offer for sale, any of the following articles or instruments,
434 commonly known as bean blowers, black-jacks, flare guns,
435 pistol canes, silencers, metallic-knuckles, sling shots, sword

436 canes, switchblade knives, sawed-off shotguns, sawed-off rifles,
437 tear-gas weapons or tear gas ammunition; provided, however,
438 that nothing in this section shall be construed as any limita-439 tion upon the manufacture and sale of any such article or
440 device for shipment or delivery to wholesale or retail dealers
441 for further sale in compliance with other law of this common-442 wealth, or to said dealers in another state or territory.
443
Section 12. Manufacturing, Selling Exposing or Offering
444 for Sale, or Furnishing Firearms or Other Dangerous Weap-445 ons Contrary to Law; Penalty —Whoever, contrary to the pre-446 ceding sections, sells, has in his possession with intent to
447 sell, exposes for sale, or advertises for sale, or furnishes, any
448 firearm, machine-gun, or ammunition therefor, or any other
449 article regulated by said sections, or who is engaged in the
450 business of a gunsmith, shall be punished for the first offense
451 by confinement in a jail or house of correction for not more
452 than two and one half years, or by a fine of not more than
,

453 one hundred dollars.
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454
Whoever, after having been convicted of a violation of any
455 of the preceeding sections, commits a second or subsequent
456 violation, shall be punished by imprisonment in a correctional
457 institution for not more than five years, or by confinement in
458 a jail or house of correction for not more than two and one
495 half years, or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.
460
A license to sell firearms shall not be required by any per-461 son engaged and strictly limited to the sale of antique weapons,
462 as such term is defined in section one of this chapter.

463
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Section 13. Police, Correctional & Enforcement Officials;
Right to Posses, Carry, or Transport Machine-Guns, Firearms and Other Deadly or Dangerous Weapons in the Performance of Their Duties—Marshals, constables, sheriffs and
their deputies, state police, metropolitan district police, capitol police, municipal police officers, correctional officers, and
any duly appointed officer or employee of any state, county or
municipal department or agency having the power to execute
an arrest, may possess a machine-gun, or carrying or transport
firearms or other types of deadly or dangerous articles or
equipment, if the possession or carrying of such has been
authorized by his appointing authority.
Any said officer or employee who does not have a metallic
badge of office shall be issued written authorization by his
appointing authority to possess, carry, or transport any such
weapon, article, or equipment. A law enforcement officer of
another state or territory of the United States may, while on
official business in this commonwealth, possess, carry or transport such weapons or equipment as has been authorized by
their respective appointing authorities; and members of the
armed forces of the United States or of this commonwealth
carry while on duty any firearms of other offensive weapons
that has been issued and approved by their commanding
officers. Military personnel of the United States may carry
or transport pistols or revolvers in privately owned vehicles
while traveling under military orders from one assignment to
another; provided that said travel orders contain a full description of the firearms that said individual has been authorized to transport by his commanding officer.
Section /.). Possession of Firearms by Fugitives from, Justice of Persons Convicted of a Crime of Violence; Regulated
—■

r
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494 No person who has been convicted in this commonwealth or
495 elsewhere of a crime of violence, as such term is defined by
496 this act, may own, have in his possession or under his control,
497 any pistol, revolver, or other firearm. Any person in violation
498 of this section shall he punished by imprisonment in a cor-499 rectional institution for not more than five years, or by con-500 finement in a jail or house of correction for not more than
501 two and one half years, or by a fine of not more than one
502 thousand dolla
503
Section 13. Machine-Guns, Registration of—The owner or
504 any person who has, or comes into, possession of a machine-505 gun shall register such with the commissioner of public safety,
506 within seven days after the acquisition and thereafter an-507 nually on July first of each succeeding year. Appropriate
508 forms for this purpose shall be prescribed and furnished by
509 the commissioner, and shall contain blank spaces for such
510 information as he deems necessary and advisable, but such
511 data shall not be subject to inspection by the general public.
512 Failure to register any machine gun shall be presumptive evi-513 deuce that said weapon is being kept for an unlawful purpose
514 and such possession by any person, licensed or otherwise,
515 shall be a violation of this section.
516
Machine-guns still in storage at the place of, or by the,
517 lawful manufacturer, or those under the direct control of a
518 licensed dealer, those kept for the lawful use of members of
519 anv law enforcement agency, correctional department, or
520 military organization, or those kept by any federal or state
521 agency, or by a private agency licensed and charged with the
522 protection of life and property, are exempt from the provisions of this section.
524
Section 16. License to Possess a, Machine-gun: Eligibility
525 for—Unless otherwise provided by law, any person who re-526 sides or has a place of business within this commonwealth.
527 and being of the age of twenty-one or more years, shall be
528 eligible for a license-to-possess a machine-gun; provided that
529 said applicant meets all of the qualifications as set forth in
532 the section regarding eligibility for a license-to-carry pistols
531 and revolvers and; that he is qualified in the safe and proper
532 use of said machine gun and; that he has a justifiable reason
533 nr need for such a license-tn-possess said machine-guns.
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Section 17. License to carry a Pistol or Revolver; Eligibility
for—Any person residing or having a place of business within
this commonwealth, including a minor eighteen years or over
who has the written consent of his parent or guardian, shall
be eligible for a license to carry pistols or revolvers; except
an alien, a person who has been convicted of a crime of violence, or one convicted of a violation of any federal or state
narcotic or “harmful drug” law, or any person who is mentally
incompetent or under treatment or confinement for drug
addiction or habitual drunkenness, or a person who for justifiiable reasons is deemed to be an improper person by the
authority empowered to issue said licenses.
Any person who has been under treatment for habitual
drunkenness or drug addiction and is deemed to be cured
of such condition by a competent medical authority may make
application for said license after the expiration of five years
from the date of such finding and upon the presentation of
an affidavit issued by said authority to that effect.
Section 18. License to Possess a Machine Gun; or to Carry
Pistols and Revolvers; Issuance of —The chief of police or
the board or officer having control of the police in any city
or town, or the commissioner of public safety, or those authorized by said authorities, shall, upon the application of
any person deemed qualified under either of the preceding
sections setting forth the conditions of eligibility for such
licenses and residing or having a place of business within their
respective jurisdictions, issue a license to possess a machinegun or to carry pistols and revolvers within this commonalth for any justifiable reason. A license to possess a machine-gun shall be subject to review and approval of the
commissioner of public safety, and shall be issued only when

563
564
565 there is a valid and reasonable need for such a license.
566
The authority to whom such application is made shall cause
567 one copy of the applicant’s fingerprints to be recorded on an
568 appropriate form and to be forwarded within ten days from
569 the date of application to the commissioner, however, the

570 same individual previously licensed under this section and
571 applying for a renewal thereof, may submit the impression
572 of a single finger with his application if a complete set of his
573 prints have been recorded and forwarded on a previous oc-
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571 casion. Witliin twenty days thereafter, said commissioner
575 shall advise the licensing authority in writing of any criminal
576 record or other adverse information concerning the applicant.
577 For the purpose of standardization and expediency, the
57S commissioner shall prescribe all forms required in the issuance
579 of said license, and may designate uniform methods for pro
580 cessing said licenses. Said forms shall be furnished to the
581 issuing authorities at cost. The fee for either license shall
582 be one dollar per annum, or for any part thereof; however,
583 said fee shall not be prorated or refunded in case of revoca-581 tion or suspension or for any other reason. After deducting

1

585 the cost for all forms used in connection with the issuance
586 of a license, the net proceeds shall be forwarded to the
t>B l general
land of
or the commonwealth in accordance with existing
general fund
588 law and policy.
589
Section 19. License to Carry Pistols & Revolvers as a Valid
590 Permit to Purchase —Any person licensed to carry pistols and
591 revolvers in accordance with the preceding sections, or one
592 who is in possession of a similar license issued to him by
593 competent authority of another state or territory of the United
591 States and if said license is recognized as valid in this corn595 monwealth, may purchase pistols and revolvers upon the pre
596 sentation of said license to any retail dealer authorized to
597 sell firearms in accordance with our general laws.
598
Any person who uses said license for the purpose of pur599 chasing any pistol or revolver for use by another, or for the
600 purpose of unlawful resale, or giving to an unlicensed person,
601 shall, for the first offense be punished bv confinement in a
602 jail or house of correction for not more than two and one
603 half years, or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars;
604 but whoever, after having been convicted of such a violation
605 and then commits a like offense or any subsequent violation
606 of this section, shall be punished by imprisonment in a cor607 rectional institution for not more than five years, or bv con608 finement in a jail or house of correction for not more than
609 two and one half years and not less than six months, or bv a
610 fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than one
611 thousand. A conviction of a violation of this section shall be
612 reported to the authority who issued said license, and if said
613 licensee is a resident of this commonwealth, the issuing au-
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014 thority shall cause the license to be revoked and no new
license shall be issued to such person within two years after
616 the date of conviction.
The commissioner of public safety, on reviewing a record
GIT
618 of sale of any pistol or revolver that has been sold to any
619 resident of another state or territory in accordance with the
620 provisions of this section, shall cause such information to be
621 forwarded to the commissioner of public safety of the buyer's
622 state with a completed description of the weapon together
623 with other pertinent data of the transaction.
624
Section 20. Permits to Sell or Purchase Pistols and Re625 volvers —Any person, not holding a license to carry pistols
f»2fi and revolvers which has been deemed to he acceptable as
627 valid authorization to purchase such weapons by the laws of
628 this commonwealth, may petition the chief of police, or the
r>2n board or officer having control of the police, or the commis630 sioner of public safety, for a permit to purchase a pistol or a
631 revolver.
632
Any person wishing to sell or trade a pistol or revolver
633 and not having a retail dealer’s license in accordance with
634 other provisions of this chapter, may apply to said authorities
635 for a permit to sell said handgun to any person qualified to
686 purchase such by law. Unless said authority has reasonable
637 grounds to believe that the applicant is not of good moral
688 character, or that he would fail to meet the conditions of
nnn eligibility for a license-to-carry or the dealer’s license, as
040 provided for in this chapter, said permit to purchase or to sell
041 shall be issued; however, the taking of fingerprints shall not
be necessary if the applicant is known to the issuing authority.
n
Ml permits shall be on forms prescribed by the commis
n
sioner of public safety; and shall be valid for not more than
045 ten days from the date of issue. A permit shall limit the apfun licant to the purchase or sale of a single pistol or revolver.
a
A legible copy shall be furnished the applicant with a copy
648
thereof forwarded to the commissioner of public safetv.
649
Amy person who uses a permit issued to him for the pur
arm pose of
purchasing any pistol or revolver for use by another
in violation of law, or for the purpose of unlawful resale, or to
give such weapon to an unlicensed person, shall be punished
653 bv confinement in a [ail or house of correction for not more
(515

(
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654 than two and one half years, or hy a fine of not more than
655 one thousand dollars.
Section 21. License to Carry Pistols <£ Revolvers; Permits
656
657 to Purchase; Appeals on Refusal to Issue —Any person who
658 is aggrieved by any limitation or restriction imposed on a
659 license to carry pistols and revolvers, or to possess a machine660 gun, or by any refusal on the part of the licensing authority
661 to give or renew any such license, or to issue a permit to
662 purchase a pistol or revolver, or by any suspension or revoca663 tion of such, may, within thirty days after receipt of notice
664 of such action and without prejudice to any other course of
665 action open to him in law and equity, appeal to the district
666 court, in the county or district wherein such adverse action
667 to the applicant was made.
668
On such an appeal, the court shall set a date for a heading
669 and shall inquire into the facts, de nova, and may declare
670 the action of the licensing authority to be unreasonable or
671 unfair. Upon such an adjudication, the licensing authority
672 shall take appropriate action to issue, renew, or restore said
673 license, or to remove or modify any limitation or restriction
674 imposed thereon, as the case may be, in compliance with the
675 findings and recommendations of the court. For the purpose of
676 this section, the finding of the court shall be final, and no addi677 tional or subsequent appeal may be made by the same ap678 licant on the same set of facts, within one year from the
679 date of the final finding.
680
Section 22. Possession, Carrying or Transportation of In681 fernal Machines or Incendiary Devices, Regulated —Whoever,
682 other than a duly appointed state, county or municipal officer
683 or employee acting in the discharge of his official duties, has
684 in his possession, or under his proximate control, or is found
685 to be carrying or transporting, any incendiary device or in-686 fernal machine, as such terms are defined in this chapter, shall
687 be punished by imprisonment in a correctional institution for
688 not more than ten years nor less than three years, or by con-689 finement in a jail or house of correction for not more than two
690 and one half years not less than six months, or by a fine of
691 not more than one thousand dollars, nor less than one hundred.
692
Section 23. False Reports of Explosives —Whoever, knowing
693 the same to be false, transmits or causes to be transmitted to
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694 any person by telephone or other means of communication,
falsely reporting the location of any explosive or other danger696 ous substance or contrivance thereby causing anxiety, unrest,
69
fear, or personal discomfort to any person or group of persons,
G9B shall be punished by a line of not more than one thousand
6!)!) dollars or by imprisonment for not more than ten years, or
700 by both.
701
Section 2J/. Machine-Gun, I nlawful Possession; Penalty—
702 Whoever, without authorization by law, carries or has in his
703 possession a machine-gun, sha 1, unless said weapon was used,
704 carried, or under one’s proximate control during the commis-705 sion or attempted commission of a crime of violence, be pun-706 nished for the first offense by imprisonment for not more than
707 five years, or by confinement in a jail or house of correction
708,f0r not more than one year, or by a fine of not more than one
709 thousand dollars; however, if the machine gun was used, car710 ried, or under one’s proximate control during the commission
711 or the attempted commission of a crime of violence, or the
712 carrying or possession of such constitutes a second or subsed person shall be punished
714 bv imprisonment in a correctional institution for not lesi
715 than ten years nor more than thirty years.
716
Section 25. Pistols and Revolvers, Unlawful Carrying; Pen717 alty—Whoever, unless otherwise permitted bv law, carries on
718 or about his person or under his control in anv aircraft, boat,
719 or other vehicle of any description, a pistol, revolver, pistol720 cane, sawed-off shotgun, sawed-off rifle, or zip-gun, loaded or
721 unloaded, shall, unless anv such weapon was used, carried, or
er one’s proximate control during the commission or at723 tempted commission of a crime of violence, be punished for the
724 first offense bv imprisonment in a correctional institution for
15 not more than five years, or by confinement in a jail or house
16 of correction for not more than one year, or bv a fine of not
more than five hundred dollars; however, if any such weapon is
728 carried, or under one’s proximate control during the commis-729 sion or the attempted commission of a crime of violence, or the
730 carrying or transporting of such constitutes a second or sub
731 sequent violation of this section, said person shall be punished
732 by imprisonment for not less than five years nor more than ten
733
The provisions of this section shall not apply to a person
695

e]
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731 who is transporting or moving any such weapon together with
735 other household goods or personal effects from one residence or
736 place of abode to another, nor shall it apply to any person who
737 may be carrying such a weapon in his home or place of busi-738 ness, or while he is on his own property; provided that he is not
739 unlawfully using it in any menacing or threatening manner.
710
Section 26. Carrying a Loaded Shotgun or Rifle, Public Way
or
Densely Populated Areas, Regulated —Whoever carries or
711
712 transports a rifle or shotgun having cartridges or shells in
713 either the magazine or chamber thereof, on any public way,
711 densely populated or residential area, parking lots or other
715 places of like nature to which the general public is invited, or
716
-717
-718
719
750
751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758
759
760
761
762

763
-764
765
766

767
768
769
770
771
772

773

other heavily congested places that are not reserved for the lawful use of such weapons shall, unless the weapon was used, carried, or under one’s proximate control during the commission
or attempted commission of a crime of violence, be punished by
a fine of not less than twenty-five nor more than one hundred
dollars, and he may be arrested without a warrant; however,
if any such weapon is used, carried, or under one’s proximate
control during the commission or attempted commission of a
crime of violence and notwithstanding any other sentence that
might be imposed for a violation of other law, said person shall
be punished by imprisonment in a correctional institution for
not more than ten years nor less than five, or by confinement
in a jail or house of correction for not less than one year.
Persons charged with the protection of life and property and
while acting in the discharge of their duties, those who hold a
valid hunting or sporting license issued in accordance with the
laws of this commonwealth and while so engaged in such sport
in authorized areas, persons participating in any shooting cornpetition or other activity of like nature at a suitable range or
shooting gallery, or those who for other lawful and justifiable
reasons are found to be so armed, shall not be subject to the
provisions of this section.
Section 27. Stealing a Machine Cun, Pistol, Revolver, or
Other Firearm; Penalty —Whoever steals any machine-gun
pistol, revolver, or other firearm shall be guilty of a felony and
shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than five years
or by confinement in a jail or house of correction for not more
than two and one half years, or by a fine of not more than one
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774 thousand dollars. Whoever, after having been convicted of a
I (0 violation of this section, commits a second or subsequent of776 fense, shall be punished by imprisonment in a correctional institution for not more than ten years nor less than five.
111
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Section 28. Knives, Metallic knuckles, and Other Deadly or
Dangerous Wcapons; Carrying and Transportation of—Whoever, unless permitted by other law, carries on or about his
person, or carries or transports on or about his person or
under his control in any aircraft, boat or other vehicle of any
description, any blank-pistol or blank-revolver, tear gas weapon
or device of similar nature, flare-gun, sword cane, dagger, dirkknife, metallic knuckles, slung shot, switchblade knife, or other
deadly or dangerous weapon other than those herein mentioned
which may be carried for an unlawful purpose, shall, unless any
such weapon was used, carried, or under one’s proximate control during the commission or attempted commission of a crime
of violence, be punished for the first offense by confinement in
a jail or house of correction for not more than one year or by
a fine of not more than five hundred dollars; however, if any of
the aforementioned weapons should be carried, or under one’s
proximate control during the commission or attempted commission of a crime of violence, or the carrying or transportation of #
such constitutes a second or subsequent violation of this section
or any other section pertaining to the carrying of deadly or
dangerous weapons as set forth in the provisions of this chapter,
shall be punished by imprisonment in a correctional institution
for not more than five nor less than one year.
Section 29. Unlawful Carrying of Deadly or Dangerous Weapons, Added Provisions for Sentencing—The justice of the
court, after a finding of Guilty or upon the acceptance of a plea
of guilty, shall not permit straight probation or a suspended
sentence nor shall he suspend the execution of any sentence, if
any machine-gun, pistol, revolver, sawed-off shotgun, sawed-off
rifle or other firearm was used, unlawfully carried, or unlawfully under one’s proximate control, during the commission or
the attempted commission of a crime of violence, or if such finding constitutes a second or subsequent violation of said sections
pertaining to the unlawful possession or carrying of such weaf
pons.
Section 30. Tear Gas Weapons and Ammunition; Carrying
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814 and use of Regulated —The chief of police or the board or officer
815 having control of the police or, the commissioner of public
816 safety or persons designated by said authorities, may, upon
SIT the application of any person residing or having a place of busi-818 ness within theirrespective jurisdictions, grant written permis-819 sion to carry any tear gas weapon or device of similar nature,
820 if said authority is satisfied that the applicant is a proper per-821 son and is in need of such a device for personal protection.
Said authority may specify the conditions or places within
822
828 the commonwealth that the tear gas weapon or other device
824 may be carried or transported and he may limit the carrying
825 of such to any specified period of time. All forms used by said
826 authorities shall be prescribed by the commissioner of public
827 safety; and said forms shall have a “Warning” printed there-828 on to the effect that the permit confers no right or privilege to
829 use said device in any negligent, careless, or unlawful manner,
88(1 and that the holder thereof is not immune from punishment
881 for the unlawful use, thereof.
882 Section 31. Blank Pistols and. Blank Revolvers, Flare Guns,
833 Carrying and Use of—Persons twenty-one years of age or
834 older may purchase, carry, transport, or use, any blank pistol
835 or blank revolver, flare gun or similar device, or any so-called
836 “starter’s gun”, for the purpose of signalling participants in
837 any sporting or athletic events; for the training of animals;
838 for their use in connection with the presentation of any
889 theatrical performance or ceremonial function, or when re-849 quired or necessary as emergency signalling devices on any
841 aircraft, boat, railroad, railway, or other vehicle. When car-842 ried or transported from the place of sale, or to any location
843 or place for use as specified, they shall be unloaded and shall
844 not be openly displayed. The provisions of this section shall
845 not be construed as prohibiting their transportation or use
846 by a minor, provided that said transportation and use is
847 strictly for any of the specified purposes named herein, or for
848 some other justifiable and lawful reason.
849
Section 32. Unlawful Carrying of Certain Knives and Other

859
-851
852
-853

Deadly or Dangerous Weapons; Power of Arrest and Additional Provisions —Any marshal, constable, police or other
peace officer, whose duty it is to serve process and make arrests, may, without a warrant, arrest any person found to be in
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854 violation of any of the preceding sections of this chapter
855 relative to the unlawful possession, carrying or use of blank
856 pistols, blank revolvers, tear gas weapons, flare guns, or other
857 weapons or devices mentioned in said sections, regardless of
858 the penalty that might be imposed.
Section 33. Air pistols and Air Rifles, Possession hy Min-860 ors—No minor shall have an air-pistol or air-rifle in his posses-861 siou on any public way, densely populated or residential area,
862 parking lots or other places of like nature to which the general
863 public is invited, or at any other heavily congested places that
864 are not reserved for the lawful use of such weapons or articles
865 in connection with target shooting or sport; unless he is ac-866 companded by an adult or unless he is the holder of a valid
867 hunting or sporting license issued to him in accordance with
868 the laws of this commonwealth; and no person shall discharge
869 a “BB” shot, pellet, dart, or other missile, from such a weapon
870 in the direction of any person, or into or across any street,
871 alley, railroad, railway vehicle or other vehicle, or in any
872 manner that would he likely to cause personal injury to an-873 other or damage to property. Any officer, whose duty it is
874 to make ax-rests, may, without a warrant, arrest: any person
875 found to be in violation of this section and to seize any air-876 pistol or air-rifle used in connection therewith. Any person
877 violating the provisions of this section, shall be punished by a
878 fine of not xxxore than one hundred dollars and the air-pistol
879 or air-rifle shall be ordered forfeited to the commonwealth.
880
Section 3J/. Posters of Firearms Laics, Printing and, Distri-881 hution of—Suitable posters, designed to serve as a “Warn-882 ing”, shall be prepared and kept available for distribution by
883 the secretary of state, on which will be printed in English or
884 in any other language deemed advisable, the punishment that
885 might be imposed for any violation of the laws governing the
886 possession, carrying, or xxse of firearms and other deadly or
887 dangerous weapons, or for the theft of any firearm.
888
Sufficient copies shall be distributed among the clerks of the
889 cities and towns and to the superintendents of schools, who
890 shall cause such information as contained thereon to be dis-891 seminated among those under said authorities’ jurisdiction or
892 supervision.
893
Copies shall also be distributed to the officers in charge of
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any state or county correctional institution and to the supervisors or offlcers-in-charge of all jails in the cities and towns.
Prisoners being released from such institutions shall be advised of the existence of such laws with particular emphasis
on the punishment as provided by law. The cost of preparing
printing and distributing the posters to the aforementioned
authorities shall be borne by the commonwealth; provided
however, that additional copies may be printed and supplied
at cost, to any private individual, organization or association
applying for such.
Section 35. Serial Numbers of Firearms, Obliterations or
Altering of; Penalty —Whoever removes, defaces, alters, obliterates or mutilates, in any manner, the serial number, identification

number, maker's

name or

number, model,

or other

identifying data, from any machine gun or other firearm, or
whoever participates in any manner therein or causes such
to be done, shall be punished by imprisonment in a jail or
house of correction for not more than one year or by a fine of
not more than five hundred dollars. Possession or control of a
machine-gun or other firearm, the serial number, maker’s
number, or other identifying data, of which has been removed,
defaced, altered, obliterated, mutilated or otherwise intentionally damaged, shall be prima facie evidence that the person having such control is guilty of a violation of this section.
Licensed retail dealers and gunsmiths shall not be held liable
for the accidental obliteration or removal of any identifying
data during repair or other service if they cause the original
number, if any, to be restored in a legible condition.
Section 36. Reciprocal Recognition of out-of-state Licenses
to Carry Pistols or Revolvers—Unless otherwise prohibited by
any state or federal law, a license to possess a machine-gun
or one to carry pistols or revolvers, issued by an competent
authority of any state or territory of the United States and
when issued in accordance with the same or similar requirements as set forth in the preceding sections pertaining to the
applicant’s eligibility, and the establishment of said applicant’s reputation through fingerprints, shall be recognized as
valid within this commonwealth, and shall allow the holder
thereof to exercise all of the privileges in connection therewith, while said licensee is a visitor or transient resident herein.
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The commissioner of public safety, with the cooperation
934
935 of the attorney general, shall from time to time, cause to be
936 published a list of those states that have the same or similar
937 requirements for the issuance of said license, and he shall
938 furnish the names of said states to any police department or
939 enforcement agency, trial justice, or licensed retail dealer
940 within this commonwealth, who may request such informa941 tiou.
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Section 37. Forfeiture & Disposal of Weapons Unlawfully
Carried, Used, or Transported—lf the justice of the court
finds sufficient evidence to make a finding of guilty or just
cause to accept a plea of “Nolo Contendere” for a violation
of the section relative to the unlawful carrying of pistols
and revolvers, with the further understanding that the defendant was not a resident of this commonwealth and was in
ignorance of the law, said justice may direct that such pistols
or revolvers be forwarded by common carrier to the home or
place of business of the defendant and at his expense.
Upon a conviction under any other circumstances for any
crime, other than a violation of the fish and game laws, an
element of which is either being armed with or having under
one’s proximate control during the commission or attempted
9
commission of said crime, or for any violation of this chapter,
firearm or other article may be declared forfeited to the
commonwealth and by the written order of the court shall be
forwarded to the commissioner of public safety by a means
most convenient to the court.
The commissioner shall acknowledge the receipt of such in
writing and if he finds any firearm or other article to have
been lost or stolen and is satisfied with any claim thereto, he
shall cause such to be returned to its owner. If no such claim
is made, and recognized as valid, within one year from the
date of forfeiture and the firearm or other article is found to
have a historic, artistic, scientific, or educational value, then
said authority may retain the article or articles for an indefinite period of time or he may sell or donate such in accordance with other law or policy. All other articles that
have been declared forfeited under the provisions of this seclion shall he destroyed by any means most convenient to said

973 commissioner.
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